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Establishment of “Internal Rules” and EDMS -  Electronic 
Document Management System at NEK

D a m i r  M a n d iĆ  The main purpose of this paper is to present NEK plans regarding the
Krško Nuclear Power Plant on-going project that started in November 2011 and covers the establish-
Vrbina 12, 8270 Krško, Slovenia ment of “Internal Rules” and EDMS -  Electronic Document Management 
damir.mandic@nek.si System.

The term “Internal Rules” has been directly translated from Slovenian lan
guage (Notranja pravila) and adopted from the translated version of ap

propriate national codes (ZVDAGA or PDAAIA in English version).
“Internal Rules on capture and storage of materials in digital form” refer to those rules adopted by some
company as their internal act with reference to storage of their documentation-material.
The purpose of the establishment of the Internal Rules is to be able to justify that NEK is organized in 
compliance with the national legislation as regards that subject and strictly performing according to those 
Internal Rules. As soon as a Slovenian company achieves a recognized and registered status with the In
ternal Rules document that has been certified and approved by the Archives of the Republic of Slovenia, 
it can utilize e-documents in the same way as it would utilize physical documents. Moreover, a Slovenian 
company with certified Internal Rules can use e-documents in any legal aspect associated with the docu
ment life cycle and document content as they would use a physical document.
Related to the nuclear regulatory background, the Republic of Slovenia has adopted and NEI< operates in 
compliance with the US standards, regulations and guidelines, so Internal Rules and EDMS must also be 
in compliance with them in addition to the compliance with Slovenian legislation.
Since early 1990’s, NEK has implemented document/records management system to support storage and 
management of physical documents and controlled distribution of active document copies. Document/ 
records management system was supported by two computer applications (DCM -  Document Control 
Module and QRM -  Quality Records Management).
In order to be able to support e-documents and physical documents (because NEK intends to continue 
keeping a very limited scope of old documents in a physical form), future NEK EDMS must have a certain 
degree of hybrid properties and be able to substitute both groups of functionalities which are now cov
ered by the DCM and QRM applications or NEK ED-2 (Document Control Program) and ED-3 (Records 
Control Program).
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